
At Desert Mountain, The Grass Truly Is
Greener

Renegade Golf Course

Changing turf types and maintenance

practices means courses are open longer

and in better condition; rounds and

membership up as a result

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA, USA, October

15, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- With

seven golf courses to choose from, the

members of Desert Mountain—the

exclusive Scottsdale luxury community

and private club—are never at a loss

for chances to tee it up. But as of this

fall, thanks to some changes in the

grasses used and maintenance

procedures, those courses are greener,

more environmentally friendly, and offer more playing experiences than ever.

“All seven of our courses are open and green from November 1 to June 1, which is when the

most members are here and the weather is spectacular,” explains Shawn Emerson, Desert

Mountain’s Director of Agronomy. “We asked the question, ‘Would our members rather play golf

in October or August?’ We decided to switch some of our courses to cool-season grasses so they

can play all year-round on the best possible conditions.”

To accomplish that, some of the courses have been re-grassed while others stayed as they were,

with a Bermuda grass base. This creates greater variety while allowing alterations to the

maintenance schedule, so more courses are open and green at the best times.

It also gives Desert Mountain the distinction of not only having the most golf courses in the

Arizona desert, but the greenest courses in the desert, as well. Particularly as the weather gets

more comfortable, members return from summer travel, and the golf season gets rolling.

“Until two years ago, all our courses had warm season Bermuda grass fairways and tees, which

had to be overseeded in the fall,” said Emerson. “They were all good at the same time, but they

also had to go through 30-40 days of transition at the same time during the month of October;
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arguably the finest weather month in Arizona! By changing grasses, we can make them peak on

a varied schedule that’s better for our members and always provides golf access.”

The changes began when the Renegade course—one of six Jack Nicklaus Signature Courses on

the property—was renovated before the 2019-20 season. At the same time, a new par-3 course

debuted, No. 7 at Desert Mountain.

“Both have fairways of bent grass, which is a cool-season grass,” says Emerson. “When we saw

they were very successful, we converted two of the other Nicklaus courses, Apache and

Chiricahua, to another type of cool-season grass, rye. The results have been terrific.”

Meanwhile, the other Nicklaus courses—Geronimo, Cochise, and Outlaw—feature Bermuda

grass, a grass that thrives in the summer, which is overseeded with rye in the fall.

“With the new schedule, all the courses are green and open from November 1 to June 1,” said

Emerson. “All the courses have to close at some point for two months, but now you can walk on

Desert Mountain any month of the year and play on more than one green, high-quality course.

No one else in the entire state of Arizona can provide that.”

It’s an especially nice benefit in the fall as conditions become perfect for golf. Having wall-to-wall

green means stellar playing conditions at the most favorable time of the year. But for many

other area clubs, October means overseeding, with courses having to shut down or otherwise

inconvenience their members. Not at Desert Mountain.

Members and the club have seen other benefits, as well. 

The cool-season courses are less expensive to maintain without overseeding, which demands

extra preparation, seed, fertilizer, and staff. Water use is also down—Emerson estimates 5% to

10% per course—which is significant in the Arizona climate. 

And both rounds played and new memberships are up.

“The members are happy,” Emerson reported. “Due to Covid we played more rounds than ever

May through August. We were able to do that because the courses didn’t have to transition and

they were in better condition.”

The variety of grasses gives Desert Mountain members another bonus, says Emerson. “They can

come to Arizona and play all the grasses they’ll find in the other 49 states. We have the same

grasses as New England, Chicago, Oregon, Florida, and Texas. And they can pick a course that

best suits their game, so if they like to hit a 9-wood and need a surface with more fluff, they can

find it.

“We want to provide more green golf for our members and we don’t want to spend more. This



system checks all the green boxes.” 

For additional information on the Desert Mountain community, access the web site at

www.desertmountain.com.

# # #

About Desert Mountain

Sitting from 2,400 up to 4,500 feet high in the picturesque Sonoran Desert of Scottsdale, Ariz.,

Desert Mountain is among the finest private golf and recreational communities in the world and

is consistently ranked among the top private clubs in the nation. Desert Mountain is recognized

as a Distinguished Club from Boardroom Magazine and is among the top 15 Platinum Golf and

Country Clubs in the country and the only club in Arizona to be ranked in the top 100. It is the

only private community worldwide with six Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Courses, and a new 18-

hole, par-54 course, No. 7, designed by Bill Brownlee and Wendell Pickett.  Sitting on 8,000 acres,

Desert Mountain is also home to a newly remodeled spa, tennis on three surfaces, pickleball and

ten restaurants and grills, plus 20 miles of private hiking trails, mountain biking, horseback riding

and more than 40 social clubs.  A full suite of recreational, dining and luxury experiences await

members and residents in the majestic Desert Mountain community. Homes are selling now at

Seven Desert Mountain™, the community’s newest luxury residential enclave. Learn more about

membership and Seven Desert Mountain at http://www.desertmountain.com.
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